Abstract: A ten-cell passive treatment system (PTS) in the Tar Creek Superfund Site in Ottawa County, Oklahoma treats approximately 605,000 L of net-alkaline, lead-zinc mine drainage daily using a single initial oxidation pond followed by two parallel treatment trains of aerobic surface flow wetlands, vertical flow bioreactors, re-aeration ponds and horizontal flow limestone beds, and a common final polishing cell. Re-aeration is achieved via renewable energy resources (solar and wind). Design and construction of the PTS cost $1.2 million and it has a design life of 30 years. Prior to treatment, water from boreholes flowed into a horse pasture, forming volunteer wetlands and discharged to an unnamed stream that eventually empties to Tar Creek, a tributary to the Neosho River. Emergy (spelled with an "m") analysis is a method used to quantitatively classify energy flows in systems with regard to the amount of embodied energy of a lesser quality (usually solar energy) used to form that flow. Because different forms of energy are not necessarily capable of doing the same amount of work (e.g., one joule of solar energy cannot do the same work as one joule of fossil fuel), emergy analysis is useful because it normalizes these differences for meaningful comparisons. Using emergy analysis, the emergy inputs of this PTS were compared to the amount of work required by the environment to achieve the same treatment performance with no PTS. When less work is done by the environment mitigating this mine drainage, more resources become available for other systems. In addition, the emergy costs of a modeled active treatment system (ATS) were considered. These three treatment scenarios (ATS, PTS, and No Treatment) were compared using the Treatment Sustainability Index for determining relative sustainability of treatment systems based on their emergy inputs. The TSI revealed that the PTS is 6 times more sustainable than the ATS.
Introduction

Background
Nearly a century of intensive mining in northeast Oklahoma ended in the 1970s, resulting in millions of tons of lead-contaminated waste material and artesian-flowing mine drainage impacting Oklahoma surface water bodies for decades (WQS, 2000) . Nearly 20,000 residents remain in the 11,000-ha Tar Creek Superfund Site after a targeted buyout of subsidence riskprone properties by state and federal agencies (EPA, 2009) . A passive treatment system (PTS) was constructed to treat three mine drainage discharges (seeps) in the North Miami/Commerce, OK area in late 2008. This PTS is designed for metal removal using a single initial oxidation pond followed by two parallel treatment trains of surface flow wetlands, vertical flow bioreactors, re-aeration ponds and horizontal flow limestone beds, and a common final polishing cell ( Figure 1 ). Re-aeration is achieved using solar-and wind-powered aerators. The PTS design and construction cost $1.2 million and has a design life of 30 years (Nairn et al., 2009) . In contrast to active treatment systems (ATS), this PTS has effectively removed contaminants of concern in its first year using renewable energy sources for operation, rather than fossil fuels. In order to evaluate the relative sustainability of this system, the PTS was compared to a modeled ATS using emergy (spelled with an "m") analysis (Brown et al. 2009 ).
Emergy Analysis
Emergy analysis is a method used to quantify energy flows in systems normalized for their embodied energy (Odum, 1996) . For instance, natural gas and wind can both be used to make electricity. They both waste energy due to second law of thermodynamics effects and thus have energy efficiencies. While a conventional energy analysis would focus on these inefficiencies to determine which energy source is 'better', an emergy analysis takes the energy accounting to the next level by creating an inventory of the energy embodied in the other resources (e.g., water, concrete, steel, human service) used to make the electricity. By accounting for these additional flows of energy, emergy analysis captures a larger analytical boundary and offers the ability to compare how much energy the environment contributed to a process compared to how much was used from fossil fuels. These energy flows are accounted for in the analysis based on the direction of flow in the Energy Systems Diagram. Inputs and outputs of energy to the system are calculated and multiplied by their solar transformities, which are estimates of how much total solar energy is embodied in the energy of resource. Solar transformities are expressed in solar emjoules (sej) per unit, the unit depending on the energy source (e.g., grams for steel, joules for oil, hours for labor, etc.). Accounting methods are used to allocate emergy inputs to energy outputs from the system.
Indices are constructed to compare systems' inputs and outputs of emergy based on the categorization of their source (i.e., purchased, renewable, non-renewable energy). The Emergy Yield Ratio (EYR) is the ratio of emergy yielded to the purchased inputs of the system (Ulgiati et al., 1995) . This index compares a products' efficiency in using purchased emergy from the economy. With high amounts of local, renewable emergy inputs to the system and low purchased inputs, the EYR will increase, indicating high yield of utilizing local resources and using less purchased emergy. The Environmental Loading Ratio (ELR) is the ratio of the sum of renewable and non-renewable to the renewable emergy inputs to a system (Brown and Ulgiati, 2002) . This index can be used to evaluate the environmental inputs to a system. The ELR will decrease when the EYR is high, indicating less stress on the environment. The Environmental Index of Sustainability is the ratio of the EYR to the ELR (Brown and Ulgiati, 2002) . This index compiles the two previous indices to provide a measure of sustainability based on emergy inputs of a system. While these emergy-based indices are useful for comparing systems that have a product, or yield, they are less applicable to waste treatment systems, where the product is not something returned to the conventional economy.
This study uses experimental, field-collected data to evaluate two treatment systems-a modeled ATS and a recently installed PTS that treats mine drainage in the Tar Creek Superfund
Site. Additionally, prior to the construction of the PTS, mine drainage flowed into Unnamed
Tributary (UT) and subsequently to Tar Creek ( Figure 1 ). The environmental impact of this scenario was evaluated using emergy analysis. Because typical emergy-based indicators are not applicable to these systems, a new index was developed in this study. Active and passive treatment systems for wastewater have been previously evaluated and compared using emergy analysis (Arias and Brown, 2009; Geber and Björklund, 2001; Nelson et al., 2001; Vassallo et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2009; Zhou et al., 2009) . Most of these studies evaluated secondary wastewater treatment systems and none of them investigated acid mine drainage treatment systems. However, Wójcik et al. (2000) found conventional treatment of mine wastewater required more emergy purchased from the economy than treatment by a modified natural wetland in Poland.
Methods
Data Collection and Site Information
Data from the Oklahoma Climatological Survey were collected from a weather station near the site in Miami, OK. Water quality samples were collected and analyzed from reference sites, seeps, and downstream on Tar Creek for the year preceding completion of construction of the PTS by the University of Oklahoma Center for Restoration of Ecosystems and Watersheds (CREW). Following construction, water quality samples were collected and analyzed for each cell outflow, in addition to the previously sampled locations. Analyses of Al, As, Ca, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Na, Ni, Pb, and Zn concentrations were completed using a Varian Vista-Pro® simultaneous inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectrometer (ICP-OES)
following EPA methods 3050 and 6010. Using water quality data from sampling locations at the seeps, reference sites, and downstream on TC, the distance downstream at which metals concentrations were expected to reach reference site levels was approximated. These flowweighted data were used to extrapolate an area of the river system needed to remove contaminants of concern (based on zero-order kinetics) from the seeps, henceforth referred to as 'receiving environment'. Seep and PTS cell outflow data were used in the emergy analyses to determine the extent of treatment of the PTS. CH2M_Hill, the design/build contractor, provided PTS as-built details (CH2M_Hill, 2009). Figure 2 shows a schematic of the PTS and its flow regime. Hypothetical ATS specifications were estimated using the software application
AMDTreat (OSM et al., 2008) by using the water quality data of the seeps as the input data.
Using the recommendations of the AMDTreat software, a Ca(OH) 2 system with a mechanical mixing tank and clarifier followed by a chemical oxidation treatment process containing thirty- Two pumps were required for initial lime dosing and one pump operates the KMnO 4 dosing.
The system was subsequently gravity-fed. For ease of analysis, treatment performance and flow capacity of the ATS was assumed to be identical to those of the PTS.
Emergy Analyses and Treatment Sustainability Index
Emergy Analyses. Energy Systems Diagrams were generated for each treatment scenario: (i) No Treatment, (ii) Active Treatment System, and (iii) Passive Treatment System. These diagrams were used to determine the flows of energy into and out of each system. Environmental data, water quality data, and treatment system specifications were used to develop the emergy analysis tables. For instance, using the mean annual precipitation in Miami, OK, the chemical potential energy of rain for each system was calculated based on the area of the system and the Gibbs free energy of rainwater (~4.94 J/g). The joules of precipitation per year are multiplied by the solar transformity of rain's chemical potential (3.06E4 sej/J) . This solar transformity was determined based on the amount of energy used in the global water cycle to form rain. A Treatment Sustainability Index. Waste is a byproduct of economic activities in society.
Emergy evaluations are traditionally targeted at systems and products that drive the economy, not their byproducts. Consequently, existing emergy indices do not lend themselves to properly evaluating the sustainability of a waste treatment system. Therefore, a new emergy index was developed. The Treatment Sustainability Index (TSI) "punishes" a treatment system that requires more non-renewable inputs from the economy and puts a higher strain on the receiving environment than would otherwise be available for other systems to utilize. The new TSI "rewards" systems that use local, renewable resources and treats the waste effectively. By increasing the purchased emergy to operate a system or decreasing the treatment effectiveness, the TSI will decrease. Increasing the utilization of local, renewable energy or increasing the treatment effectiveness will increase the TSI. The TSI is the ratio of the sum of environmental resources used in treatment (R) and flow-through (AMD in -AMD out ) emergy input to the treatment system to the sum of purchased, non-renewable (F) and environmental loading (ENV load ) emergy used in the receiving environment to reach background concentrations of metals (Equation 1).
This index can be used to indicate the relative use of emergy source categories and compare the sustainability of treatment systems with identical influent characteristics (higher TSI represents more sustainable treatment). The environmental loading was determined using the approximated area required to return metals concentrations to background levels from the outflows of each system, or in the case of No Treatment, from the seeps. Environmental inputs (solar, wind, rain, and evapotranspiration emergy) to the area receiving the mine drainage (effluent, in the case of ATS and PTS) are used to determine ENV load . The TSI was used to compare these treatment scenarios for their relative sustainability in the Tar Creek Superfund
Site.
Results and Discussion
Data Collection and Site Information
Influent mine drainage from the three seeps is net-alkaline, flowing at a combined average 7 L/s. Table 1 shows mean, flow-weighted metals concentrations from the seeps, treated PTS effluent, downstream Tar Creek, and reference sites. These reference sites were located in the general area of the Tar Creek Superfund Site, but have not shown evidence of being affected by mine drainage or overburden. The water quality at these sites represents the condition that affected streams should exhibit. Some metals of concern (Al, As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Fe, and Pb) at the outflow of the PTS were at or below reference site levels. Because the fraction of Mn removed in the PTS and between the outflow of the PTS and downstream were lower than other metals of concern, it was assumed Mn would return to background levels further downstream from the seeps than the rest of the metals. Using data from the year preceding completion of construction, Mn concentration at downstream Tar Creek similarly exhibited lesser concentration changes than other metals from the seeps. Using the decrease in Mn concentration from the treated PTS effluent (and seeps, for the No Treatment scenario) to the downstream Tar Creek site, and the distance along the river, an area of the river ecosystem required to return Mn concentration to reference levels was estimated. This area was used to evaluate the emergy inputs from the environment required to further treat the mine drainage from the outflow of the treatment system. PTS design specifications were used to calculate the raw materials, machinery, and labor used in construction. Because the PTS has already been constructed, detailed specifications were available (Fig. 2) . The ATS was designed as a chemical treatment plant with mixing.
Treatment of mine drainage using hydrated lime (Ca(OH) 2 ) for alkalinity production and potassium permanganate (KMnO 4 ) is common (Skousen et al., 2009 ).
Emergy Analysis and Treatment Sustainability Index
Emergy Analyses. Energy systems diagrams were drawn for each system (No Treatment, ATS, and PTS), including the receiving environment and processes influencing the treatment of mine drainage (i.e., past mining, and groundwater flow) and the three treatment scenarios (Fig. 4-7) .
Figure 4 depicts all treatment scenarios as alternatives that occur simultaneously but were evaluated separately. Emergy inputs and outputs were classified and organized in a table for each treatment scenario (Tables 2-4) . Each line item represents the sum of a given source of emergy in the system (e.g., line item "concrete" refers to the total amount of concrete used in construction of the clarifiers, treatment area, etc. for the ATS). These classifications were used to determine the type of emergy the system utilized to treat the mine drainage. The PTS scenario relied upon free environmental inputs at a rate of 4 times that of the ATS scenario while the ATS scenario used 5 times as much purchased emergy (Table 5 ). However, 53% of the purchased emergy in the PTS scenario was from compost. This figure may be inflated, as the solar transformity for compost from Ortega (1996) was calculated using a larger agricultural system that interacted with the economy to a greater extent than the mushroom compost used in these bioreactors. Since the mushroom compost in these bioreactors was locally available and relatively inexpensive, the true transformity may be less. Consequently, the purchased emergy for the PTS scenario would decrease. Both treatment systems discharged the same amount of emergy to the environment, but both were less than the No Treatment system.
A Treatment Sustainability Index. Emergy classifications were compiled in Table 5 , and the TSI was calculated for each treatment scenario. The PTS scenario utilized the most environmental inputs to the treatment system and had the highest TSI (Table 5 ). The environmental emergy that was required outside the treatment system (ENV load ) to reach background levels was much greater for the No Treatment scenario. Local, renewable emergy used in treatment (R) was greater in the PTS than other treatment scenarios, which increases the TSI for passive treatment. Wójcik et al. (2000) found conventional treatment of mine wastewater in Poland required 270 times more purchased emergy than treatment with natural wetlands. However, this system adapted an existing wetland to treat the mine wastewater by building dikes around the wetland and planting specialized vegetation to better control the flow regime and uptake metals, respectively. Wójcik et al. (2000) did not account for direct emergy inputs. Rather, the cost of construction and operation of both treatment systems were multiplied by an emergy-to-money ratio that does not consider the specific type of emergy input to a system. The present study used specific emergy inputs gathered from real and simulated data and complementary transformities to find that the ATS scenario used 5 times more purchased, non-renewable emergy (F) than the PTS, decreasing the TSI for active treatment. A higher TSI suggests the PTS relies less on emergy inputs from outside sources that are non-renewable, utilizing more sustainable sources of energy that are locally available and renewable. Because treatment performances were assumed to be identical in these systems, the performance component (AMD in -AMD out ) had no effect on the TSI. However, if a comparison between two real-world systems were made, treatment performance could affect the comparison of the TSI.
Additionally, if a system failed to compensate for highly variable flows, wherein its capacity was exceeded, the treatment performance component of the TSI would capture and reflect that failure. Unfortunately, because the treatment performance may change over time for some systems, this index may overestimate the relative sustainability when assessed based on performance of the first year of operation. However, a ten-fold decrease in the emergy associated with treatment performance would be required to decrease the TSI of the PTS to that of the ATS.
According to the Treatment Sustainability Index, the passive system was six times as sustainable as the active system (Table 5 ). The better sustainability of the passive system was due to its higher reliance on renewable energy and lower reliance on purchased (F) energy. 
Conclusions
Further work needs to be done to better characterize the No Treatment and ATS scenarios.
Prior to construction of the PTS, a volunteer wetland formed that provided some treatment. This situation could be viewed as a treatment option, requiring no purchased emergy. The removal of contaminants of concern could be evaluated from the seeps to the point of release to UT. The ATS scenario would benefit from a closer evaluation of the resources used in construction.
Because this study used approximations from a software package that is intended to provide only cost estimates for coal mine drainage, the ATS scenario may not be closely representative of the appropriate treatment unit processes. One advantage of emergy analysis is that it evaluates the entire system, reducing all inflows and outflows to one currency, the solar emjoule.
Consequently, this evaluation technique could be applied to an active system in operation. The TSI could be applied and compared to the PTS at Tar Creek. Additionally, the local availability of resources used in construction of the PTS was not accounted for in this evaluation. The buildup of sludge in the oxidation pond in the PTS may be an energy storage that could be utilized in the future. This energy storage could increase the TSI by decreasing the net F to the system.
The largest purchased emergy (F) items were available in close proximity to the site. Finally, the total purchased emergy for the PTS was largely driven by two inputs; limestone and compost together made up 99% of purchased emergy (Table 5 ). A future study should perform a sensitivity analysis on the estimates of the solar transformity (or specific emergy) of these inputs and could start by considering the recent work of Campbell and Lu (2009) .
Passive treatment of mine drainage is a viable alternative to active treatment not only because of the comparable treatment performance for similar (and many times less) initial capital cost but also for the increased dependence on renewable resources for treatment performance. Active treatment requires daily maintenance and use of fossil fuels for operation. Alternatively, unmitigated release of mine drainage to the environment requires a large amount of environmental inputs to reach background concentrations of contaminants that may compromise ecosystem and human health.
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